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The 4 serotypes of dengue virus (DENV1–4) are mosquito-borne flaviviruses that infect humans. Live attenuated
tetravalent DENV vaccines are at different phases of clinical testing. DENV vaccine developers have relied on
neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) as a correlate of protection. A leading tetravalent vaccine (Dengvaxia) stimulated NAbs to
the 4 DENV serotypes, yet overall vaccine efficacy was low in children who were DENV seronegative at baseline before
vaccination. We compared the properties of (a) NAbs induced by WT DENV1 or DENV3 infections, which are strongly
correlated with protection from repeat infections, and (b) NAbs induced by Dengvaxia in individuals who subsequently
experienced DENV1 or DENV3 breakthrough infections. WT infections induced NAbs that recognized epitopes unique
(type specific) to each serotype, whereas the vaccine stimulated qualitatively different NAbs that recognized epitopes
conserved (crossreactive) between serotypes. Our results indicate that, among children who were DENV-seronegative at
baseline, unbalanced replication of the DENV type 4 vaccine component in the tetravalent vaccine stimulates Abs
capable of crossneutralizing DENV1 and DENV3 in vitro, but not protecting in vivo. In DENV-seronegative individuals who
are vaccinated, we propose that type-specific NAbs are a better correlate of protection than total levels of NAbs.
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Introduction
The 4 dengue virus serotypes (DENV1–4) are mosquito-transmit-
ted flaviviruses estimated to infect over 100 million people every 
year. (1) DENV infections stimulate neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) 
that are correlated with protection. Several DENV vaccines are at 
different stages of clinical development (2–4). While the devel-
opment of DENV vaccines has been guided by the presence of 
NAbs as a correlate of protection, recent studies indicate that the 
presence of NAbs to the 4 serotypes after vaccination is not a reli-
able correlate of protection (5–7). We compared the properties of 
NAbs induced by WT DENV1 and DENV3 infections and a leading 
vaccine (Dengvaxia developed by Sanofi Pasteur) to improve our 
understanding of the properties of protective Abs.

A person infected with DENV for the first time (primary infec-
tion) develops a durable serotype-specific (TS) NAb response that is 
correlated with resistance to reinfection by the same serotype (2–4, 
8). After a primary infection, people are susceptible to second infec-
tions with new serotypes. DENV serotype crossreactive (CR) Abs 
induced by primary infections have been linked to enhanced viral 
replication and more severe disease during secondary infections 
(9). Individuals who have recovered from secondary DENV infec-
tions develop new populations of serotype CR NAbs that are cor-

related with durable serotype crossprotective immunity (4, 10, 11) 
To minimize the risk of DENV vaccines inducing Abs that enhance 
DENV infections, leading vaccines are based on tetravalent formu-
lations to induce balanced protective immunity to all 4 serotypes.

Dengvaxia is a live attenuated chimeric tetravalent dengue vac-
cine (CYD-TDV) that was developed by modifying the yellow fever 
17D live attenuated vaccine to contain the envelope (E) and premem-
brane proteins of each DENV serotype (12). The safety and efficacy 
of Dengvaxia was tested in a phase 2b trial (CYD23; ClinicalTrials.
gov NCT00842530) in Thailand and 2 large phase 3 trials (CYD14, 
NCT01373281; CYD15, NCT01374516) in Asia and Latin America, 
respectively (13–16). Efficacy was high in children with preexisting 
immunity to DENVs who received the vaccine. In DENV-naive 
children, the vaccine reliably stimulated NAbs to the 4 serotypes, 
yet overall efficacy was low (6, 16). More recently, preliminary effi-
cacy data from another clinical trial (TAK-003 developed Takeda, 
NCT02747927) also indicate that the presence of vaccine-induced 
NAb alone is not a reliable indicator of protection in children who 
were DENV seronegative at baseline (5). In individuals with no prior 
immunity to DENVs, we propose that TS NAbs directed to unique 
epitopes on each serotype are a better correlate of protection than 
total NAbs because the induction of TS Abs requires replication of 
the matched vaccine component (17, 18). To test this hypothesis, we 
characterized Dengvaxia-induced Ab responses in baseline sero-
negative individuals who subsequently experienced symptomatic 
breakthrough infections with DENV1 or DENV3. As controls, we 
characterized the properties of Abs in baseline seronegative vaccine 
recipients who did not experience a breakthrough infection and in 
individuals exposed to primary WT DENV1 or DENV3 infections 
who are protected from repeat infections by the same serotype.
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after vaccination (geometric mean titer [GMT] = 97), only 4 of 
15 subjects had any DENV1 TS NAbs (GMT = 2.5; Figure 2, A and 
C, and Supplemental Figure 4A). In contrast, 10 of 15 children 
had DENV4 TS NAbs (GMT = 15; Figure 2, B and C, and Supple-
mental Figure 4A).

Among the 18 children who experienced DENV3 break-
through infections, 14 had DENV3 NAbs (GMT =28) and all 18 
had DENV4 NAbs (GMT = 122; Figure 3A). After Ab depletion to 
remove CR Abs, only 4 of 18 subjects had DENV3 TS NAbs (GMT= 
2) and 14 of 18 subjects had DENV4 TS NAbs (GMT = 19; Figure 3, 
B and C, and Supplemental Figure 4B). Dengvaxia mainly stimu-
lated DENV1 and DENV3 CR NAbs in children who subsequently 
experienced DENV1 or DENV3 breakthrough infections.

Dengue vaccine responses in the general population of children who 
were seronegative at baseline. Next, we characterized the properties 
of DENV1, DENV3, and DENV4 NAbs in baseline seronegative 
vaccine recipients (n = 11) who did not experience a breakthrough 
infection during the clinical trial. These subjects had variable lev-
els of NAbs to the 3 serotypes tested, with the highest response 
to DENV4 followed by DENV3 then DENV1 (GMT= 103, 67, and 
60, respectively; Supplemental Figure 3). When the sera were sub-
jected to Ab depletions to estimate levels of TS NAbs, we observed 
that 2 of 11 had DENV1 TS NAbs, 3 of 11 had DENV3 TS NAbs, 
and 5 of 11 had DENV4 TS NAbs (Supplemental Figure 3). As the 
breakthrough and nonbreakthrough cases had similar Ab profiles, 
we combined the results from all the children tested to define 
properties of DENV1, DENV3, and DENV4 Abs stimulated by the 
vaccine in children who were seronegative at baseline (Figure 4). 
Although nearly all children (42 of 44) had DENV1 NAbs, only 12 
(27%) had DENV1 TS NAbs (Figure 4, A and D). Similarly, 24 of 
29 children tested had DENV3 NAbs, but only 7 (24%) had DENV3 
TS NAbs (Figure 4, B and D). In contrast with what occurred with 
DENV1 and DENV3, 28 of 44 (64%) children tested had TS NAbs 
to DENV4 (Figure 4, C and D).

Results and Discussion
Ab response to WT DENV1 or DENV3 infections. We characterized 
the specificity of NAbs in individuals who experienced prima-
ry DENV1 (n = 11) or DENV3 (n = 8) infections (Supplemental 
Table 1; supplemental material available online with this article; 
https://doi.org/10.1172/JCI147066DS1) because WT infections 
are known to induce durable protection from clinically symptom-
atic reinfection with the same serotype (2, 4). To measure lev-
els of DENV1 or DENV3 TS Abs, we incubated the samples with 
beads coated with DENV serotypes not responsible for infection 
to deplete serotype CR Abs (Supplemental Figure 1). The deplet-
ed samples bound to DENV1 or DENV3, although at reduced 
levels compared with control depleted samples, demonstrating 
the presence of TS Abs to each serotype responsible for infection 
(Supplemental Figure 1). The CR Ab depleted samples neutral-
ized the homologous serotype of infection (DENV1 or DENV3) at 
levels comparable to those of control depleted samples, demon-
strating that TS Abs were mainly responsible for functional neu-
tralization (Figure 1, A and B).

Dengue vaccine responses in children who experienced DENV1 or 
DENV3 breakthrough infections. Most children with no immunity 
to DENVs who received Dengvaxia developed NAbs to DENV1 
and DENV3, yet vaccine efficacy against these 2 serotypes was 
low (6). We characterized the properties of vaccine-induced 
Abs in baseline seronegative children who subsequently expe-
rienced DENV1 (n = 15 subjects) or DENV3 (n = 18 subjects) 
breakthrough infections (Supplemental Table 2). When vaccine 
immune sera from DENV1 breakthrough cases were depleted of 
CR Abs, we observed that nearly all DENV1 binding was due to 
CR Abs, whereas all subjects had DENV4 TS binding Abs (Sup-
plemental Figure 2A). A similar pattern was observed when the 
Ab-depleted samples were tested for neutralization of DENV1 
and DENV4 (Figure 2). While all 15 subjects who experienced 
DENV1 breakthrough infections had developed DENV1 NAbs 

Figure 1. Ab responses following primary 
DENV1 or DENV3 infection. Convalescent sera 
from people exposed to primary DENV1 (A) 
or DENV3 (B) infections were tested for NAb 
before (Control depleted) and after removal 
of total DENV Abs (Complete Ab depleted) 
or DENV serotype CR Abs (CR Ab depleted). 
Total Abs were depleted using DENV serotype 
responsible for infection as the depleting 
antigen (DENV1 or DENV3), and CR Abs were 
removed using a mix of antigen from heter-
ologous DENV serotypes (DENV2 and DENV4 
antigens for DENV1 immune sera and DENV1, 
DENV2, and DENV4 antigens for DENV3 
immune sera). Levels of DENV1 or 3 neutraliz-
ing Abs were not significantly reduced by the 
removal of CR Abs. Friedman’s 1-way ANOVA 
was used to establish statistical significance. 
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individuals appears to be inconsistent with recent publications 
demonstrating that levels of NAbs induced by Dengvaxia are cor-
related with vaccine efficacy (7, 22). However, these reports are 
based on a pooled analysis of a group of baseline seropositive and 
seronegative children that mainly consisted of seropositive chil-
dren. When the analysis was stratified by baseline serostatus, the 
correlation was weak and imprecise in baseline seronegative chil-
dren (7, 22). These 2 populations require separate consideration 
when evaluating immune correlates, vaccine efficacy, and safety, 
given fundamental differences in how adaptive immunity is acti-
vated in individuals who are seronegative and seropositive at the 
time of vaccination.

Recent studies provide explanations for why some Abs might 
neutralize DENVs in cell culture, but not protect in vivo (23). 
DENV stocks produced using laboratory cell lines consist of viri-
ons at different stages of maturation with low specific infectivity 
(23). DENV1 virions circulating in humans were observed to be 
more mature and infectious than cell culture–derived virus used 
in cell culture neutralization assays (23). DENV1 TS mAbs and 
sera from people exposed to primary DENV1 infections neutral-
ized both plasma- and cell culture–produced DENV1 efficiently 
(23). DENV serotype CR mAbs and heterotypic immune sera from 
people exposed to primary DENV2 or DENV3 infections efficient-
ly neutralized cell culture–produced DENV1 and poorly neutral-
ized or failed to neutralize human plasma–derived DENV1(23). 

The clinical observation that Dengvaxia stimulated NAbs in 
baseline seronegative individuals that were not correlated with 
protection was unexpected because NAbs are correlated with the 
success of other flavivirus vaccines. The aim of our study was to 
identify improved Ab correlates of protection against DENV1 and 
DENV3 by comparing the properties of Abs in vaccine recipients 
who experienced breakthrough infections and individuals exposed 
to primary WT DENV1 and DENV3 infections. Our results demon-
strate that both WT DENV infection and Dengvaxia stimulated 
NAbs to DENV1 and DENV3, but NAbs stimulated by WT virus 
infections targeted epitopes unique to DENV1 or DENV3, whereas 
the vaccine mainly induced NAbs to epitopes conserved between 
serotypes. In contrast to the DENV1 and DENV3 responses, most 
children developed DENV4 TS NAbs after vaccination. These 
results match our previous observation that adults immunized 
with Dengvaxia mainly develop TS NAbs to DENV4 and CR NAbs 
to other serotypes (19). The DENV4 component in Dengvaxia rep-
licates to higher levels and/or infects more individuals than the 
other 3 components (12, 20, 21). We propose that in individuals 
with no preexisting immunity to DENVs, the robust replication of 
the DENV4 vaccine component stimulates serotype CR Abs that 
neutralize DENV1 and DENV3 in cell culture, but these Abs are 
not protective or correlated with protection in vivo.

At first glance, our conclusion that total levels of NAbs are 
a poor correlate of vaccine efficacy in baseline seronegative 

Figure 2. Vaccine-induced Ab responses in children who experienced DENV1 breakthrough infections. Vaccine responses to DENV1 (A) and DENV4 
(B) were analyzed in baseline seronegative children who received Dengvaxia and subsequently experienced DENV1 (n = 15) breakthrough infections. 
(A) DENV1 NAb responses after vaccination were measured without depleting any Ab (Control depleted), after removal of all DENV1-binding Abs 
(Complete Ab depleted with DENV1 antigen), and after removal of CR Ab (CR Ab depleted using a mix of DENV2 and DENV4 antigens). (B) DENV4 
NAb responses after vaccination were measured without depleting any Ab (Control depleted), after removal of all DENV4-binding Ab (Complete 
Ab depleted with a mix of DENV2 and DENV4 antigens), and after removal of CR Ab (CR Ab depleted using DENV1 antigen). (C) The data were also 
analyzed to compare the percentages of DENV1 and DENV4 TS NAbs in the children after vaccination. Friedman’s 1-way ANOVA test (A and B) or 
Wilcoxon’s signed ranks test (C) was used to establish statistical significance.
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NAbs may have to be maintained above a certain threshold for 
protection. Individuals with TS NAb responses may be susceptible 
to infections caused by natural variant strains that differ at critical 
TS Ab epitopes from the vaccine strain.

In the current study, we focused on Ab responses to DENV1 and-
DENV3 in seronegative children who received Dengvaxia. In this pop-
ulation, the vaccine was also not efficacious against DENV2, while the 
clinical trials demonstrated significant efficacy against DENV4 (16). 
Studies are currently in progress so that we can better understand 
vaccine responses to DENV2 and DENV4. Dengvaxia was efficacious 
in children with preexisting immunity to DENVs who were vaccinat-
ed, and our study was not designed to identify vaccine correlates and 
mechanisms of protection in this population. In individuals with no 
baseline immunity to DENVs, we propose that TS NAbs are a better 
correlate of protection than the current standard of total NAbs.

Methods
Detailed Methods appear in Supplemental Methods.

Statistics. Friedman’s 1-way ANOVA test was used to establish sta-
tistical significance between the control depleted samples and the Ab 
depleted ones. Comparisons of percentages of serotype-specific and 
absolute serotype–specific neutralization titers were done by Wilcox-
on’s signed ranks test (Figure 2 and Figure 3) and the Kruskal-Wallis 
test (Figure 4).

Study approval. The CYD14 (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01373281) 
and CYD15 (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01374516) trial protocols have 
been approved by all relevant ethics review boards (26, 27). The 

Most human DENV serotype-crossreactive Abs target conserved 
epitopes at or near the fusion loop at the tip of domain II of E pro-
tein. This region of E protein is partially exposed and accessible 
to Ab binding in immature virions, whereas in mature virions, the 
fusion loop is buried and not readily accessible to Ab binding (24, 
25). DENV neutralizing Ab assays utilizing partially mature DENV 
stocks will measure NAbs to exposed and hidden epitopes on 
mature virions and overestimate levels of protective Abs.

For Dengvaxia, no significant efficacy against DENV1 or 
DENV3 was observed in dengue-seronegative children who were 
vaccinated and monitored for 5 to 6 years (6). Therefore, our obser-
vation that baseline seronegative vaccinated individuals had simi-
lar Ab profiles in the breakthrough and nonbreakthrough groups is 
not surprising. In the absence of subgroups within the seronegative 
vaccinated population for identifying immune correlates, we com-
pared Ab responses in individuals exposed to primary DENV1 and 
DENV3 infections and individuals who were vaccinated to identify 
improved correlates. While not the perfect comparison, our finding 
that DENV1 and DENV3 TS NAbs are readily detected after natural 
infection and rarely in baseline seronegative vaccinated children 
who experienced breakthrough infections indicates that TS NAbs 
are a more reliable correlate than total levels of NAbs to guide the 
development of DENV vaccines for use in this population.

We note that a few vaccinated individuals who developed low 
levels of TS NAbs to DENV1 or DENV3 experienced breakthrough 
infections with the matched serotype. Therefore, the presence 
of TS NAbs alone may not always be sufficient for protection. TS 

Figure 3. Vaccine-induced Ab responses in children who experienced DENV3 breakthrough infections. Vaccine responses were analyzed in baseline sero-
negative children who received Dengvaxia and subsequently experienced DENV3 (n = 18) breakthrough infections. (A) DENV3 NAb responses after vaccination 
were measured without depleting any Ab (Control depleted), after removal of all DENV3-binding Abs (Complete Ab depleted with DENV3 antigen), and after 
removal of CR Ab (CR Ab depleted using a mix of DENV1, DENV2, and DENV4 antigens). (B) DENV4 NAb responses after vaccination were measured without 
depleting any Ab (Control depleted), after removal of all DENV4-binding Abs (Complete Ab depleted with a mix of DENV1, DENV2, and DENV4 antigens), and 
after removal of CR Ab (CR Ab depleted using DENV3 antigen). (C) The data were also analyzed to compare the percentages of DENV3 and DENV4 TS NAbs in 
the children after vaccination. Friedman’s 1-way ANOVA test (A and B) or Wilcoxon’s signed ranks test (C) was used to establish statistical significance.
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analysis of results. CA and SH conducted experiments and 
wrote the first drafts of the manuscript. All the authors provid-
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